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Background. Prolonged operating room turnover time
erodes patient and employee satisfaction and value.

Methods. Lean and value stream mapping was applied
to three operating room teams at an academic health
center in New York City, and a solution called Perfor-
mance Improvement Team (PIT Crew) was piloted.

Results. Overall, 10% of operating room turnover steps
were considered nonvalued and were eliminated, and
25% of previously sequential steps were performed syn-
chronously. Seven institutional dogmas were eliminated,
and three hospital policies were changed. After 35 pilot
turnovers, median operating room turnover time
improved from 37 minutes (range, 26 to 167 minutes) in
historic matched controls to 14 minutes (range, 10 to 45
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minutes, p < 0.0001) for the PIT Crew. Cost of the PIT
Crew was $1,298 daily, and estimated return on invest-
ment was $19,500 per day.
Conclusions. Lean and value stream mapping iden-

tifies nonvalued steps in operating room turnover and
affords opportunities for efficiency. Once institutional
rules and dogma are changed, culture and workflow
improve and turnover time substantially improves. This
process adds cost but is profitable. Scalability and sus-
tainability are under further study, as is the “halo effect”
on the culture in other non-PIT Crew operating rooms.

(Ann Thorac Surg 2019;107:1011–6)
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perating rooms are perhaps the most expensive and
Opotentially the most lucrative part of many health
care systems. The estimated cost of 1 minute in our main
campus operating rooms at New York University Langone
Health is approximately $150 per minute. Some institutions
allow selected surgeons to run multiple operating rooms
sequentially, but this practice is politically and legally
controversial, can be difficult to organize consistently and
efficiently, and is not the most efficient use of expensive
resources [1, 2]. A model that reduces the turnover time to
less than 20 minutes and allows other surgeons to use their
resources in the same manner is preferred.

Perhaps the most common complaint of surgeons is
“the wait to operate.” In a standard workday devoted
entirely to surgery from 7:00 AM to 5:00 PM, the typical
surgeon spends less than 50% of this time actually oper-
ating [3–5]. The median turnover time of an operating
room depends on the setting (ambulatory versus
inpatient center), the type of operation performed
(endoscopy versus cardiac surgery with cardiopulmonary
bypass), and many other complexities. However, the ob-
stacles to efficiency and throughput are often the same.
“Lean” is the concept of eliminating wasteful parts of a

process and has been applied successfully to many
operating rooms and health care systems [6–10]. The goal
of this study is to test the feasibility of streamlining and
improving operating room turnover time by implement-
ing lean and value stream mapping at a New York Uni-
versity Langone Health System.
Patients and Methods

We gathered a multidisciplinary stakeholder team desig-
nated as the Performance Improvement Team (PIT Crew)
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Table 1. Operation Types for Surgeon 1 and Surgeon 2 for
Historic and PIT Crew Operations

Operation Type

Historic
Operations,

n

PIT Crew
Operations,

n

Surgeon 1 50 31
Laparoscopic gastric band insertion 10 2
Laparoscopic gastric band revision 6 3
Laparoscopic gastric band removal 5 0
Laparoscopic cholecystectomy

with cholangiogram
1 4

Laparoscopic hiatal hernia repair 3 2
Laparoscopic Roux-En-Y gastric bypass 3 2
Laparoscopic gastric resection

(vertical sleeve)
17 17

Open ventral hernia repair 0 1
Laparoscopic biliopancreatic

diversion with duodenal switch
1 0

Excision soft tissue mass 1 0
Diagnostic laparoscopy 1 0
Laparoscopic Heller myotomy 1 0
Laparoscopic inguinal hernia repair 1 0

Surgeon 2 36 11
Laparoscopic gastric band insertion 1 2
Laparoscopic gastric band revision 3 3
Laparoscopic gastric band removal 2 1
Laparoscopic cholecystectomy with

cholangiogram
3 0

Laparoscopic hiatal hernia repair 2 0
Laparoscopic Roux-En-Y gastric bypass 3 0
Laparoscopic gastric resection

(vertical sleeve)
21 5

Open ventral hernia repair 0 0
Diagnostic laparoscopy 1 0

Total number of cases 86 42

PIT ¼ Performance Improvement Team.
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that consisted of general surgeons, anesthesiologists and
certified registered nurse anesthetists (CRNAs), anesthesia
technicians, preoperative nurses, circulating nurses, certi-
fied surgical technologists, housekeeping staff, sterile
processing staff, patient transport staff, elevator operators,
pharmacy representatives, supply chain staff, infectious
disease specialists, and hospital administrators. Each
stakeholder group was assigned to value stream map their
entire process for a surgical procedure, beginning with
patient admission in the preoperative area and ending
with patient transfer to the postanesthesia care unit. After
each group mapped out every step in their entire process,
the PIT Crew met and reviewed all processes together.
Each step of each process was determined as “valued” or
“nonvalued” and the “nonvalued” steps were eliminated.
Valued steps are those that generate a positive return on
the investment of resources and cannot be eliminated
without impairing a process; in contrast nonvalued steps
are those that that generate a zero or negative return on
the investment of resources and can be eliminated without
impairing a process.

Importantly, the valued steps were further reviewed
and streamlined by removing unnecessary or duplicate
movements. In addition, we reviewed which steps could
be performed in parallel with other teams. The PIT Crew
then vetted each process improvement to ensure that
there were no unintended safety consequences, regula-
tory issues, or collateral damage to the PIT Crew or more
importantly to other nonparticipatory surgical teams.
After identifying all barriers and obstacles, the PIT Crew
then simulated five trials with the new process. The goal
was to pilot 1 day of surgery per week, with a minimum of
five operating room turnovers per day. This pilot testing
ran from February to April 2018. During this time frame,
seven different days of surgery were tested with a total of
35 operating room turnovers logged for 42 cases. Data
was prospectively collected by an administrative team
member after each turnover. The PIT Crew also met on a
weekly basis to review the data from the trial that week, to
discuss obstacles preventing efficiencies. and to ensure
patient safety and quality standards were met. Pilot
testing with the PIT Crew model was then compared with
matched historic data from October 2017 to January 2018,
using the same surgeons and identical operations (69
turnovers for 86 cases). Because this was a quality
improvement project, institutional review board approval
and individual patient consent were waived for inclusion
this study; however, consent was required and obtained
to enter patient data into the prospective database.
Statistical Analysis
Data was gathered and stored in Excel (Microsoft Corp,
Redmond, WA), and data analysis was performed with
Excel (Microsoft Corp) and GraphPad Prism 7 (GraphPad
Software, LLC, La Jolla, CA). Descriptive statistics are
shown by the use of means and medians as appropriate.
Nonparametric continuous data were compared with the
Mann-Whitney U test when indicated. A p value of less
than 0.05 was considered significant.
Selection Criteria
We selected two general surgeons who historically had
performed up to eight elective minimally invasive
abdominal operations per day. In addition, these sur-
geons were chosen because they displayed a history of
efficiency and performing short operations (median
operative time, 50 minutes; range, 40 to 90 minutes).

Definitions
Operative time is defined as time from skin incision to
skin closure. Operating room turnover time is defined as
the time from when the wheels of a patient’s bed exited
the operating room to the time when the wheels of the
next patient’s bed entered the operating room.
Results

The operations for the two surgeons in this study are listed
in Table 1. The streamlined processes for select PIT Crew
members are illustrated Table 2. The operations, surgeons,
and other team members (except for additional PIT Crew



Table 2. Streamlined Processes for Selected PIT Crew Members

Historic
Tasks, n Details of Historic Tasks

Tasks Removed,
Streamlined, or
Paralleled, n

Details of Tasks Removed,
Streamlined, or Paralleled

Anesthesia (physician and CRNA)
13 1. Preoperative assessment of patient in holding area

2. Obtain informed anesthesia consent from patient
3. Review and place medication orders
4. Order preoperative medications if required
5. Site marking if required (for anesthesia procedures)
6. Order preoperative antibiotic
7. Travel with patient from holding area into OR
8. Update anesthesia record during case
9. Move patient from OR to PACU after case
10. Anesthesia emergency protocol postoperatively in OR
11. Give patient report to PACU nurse after case
12. Assist anesthesia technologist with preparing room/

anesthesia equipment
13. Evaluate next patient in holding area

4 8. Now in parallel by CRNA
11. Now in parallel by CRNA
12. Now in parallel by CRNA
13. CRNA stays in OR to finish case while

anesthesiologist leaves room to
evaluate next patient

Anesthesia technologist
12 1. Prepare anesthesia machine/equipment before case

2. Obtains and delivers specialty items (bronchoscopes,
endoscopes, etc) to OR as needed for case

3. Set up transesophageal echocardiogram equipment
4. Deliver oxygen, pulse oximeter, and transport monitor to OR
5. Deliver patient transport monitor to OR
6. Move anesthesia machine (disconnect/reconnect) and ensure
proper communication with electronic medical record

7. Restock anesthesia supplies and carts
8. Obtain anesthesiology medications from automated
medication dispensing system

9. Prepare intravenous medication drips
10. Assist anesthesiologist as needed
11. Obtain surgical, anesthesia, and specialty equipment from

central sterile area and bring to OR
12. Remove used anesthesia circuit tubing and trash/used linen

from OR after case

6 1. Removed; now prepped before first
case of the day for all cases

8. Removed; now prepped before first
case of the day for all cases

9. Removed; now prepped before first
case of the day for all cases

10. Now in parallel with CRNA
11. Now in parallel with CST
12. Now in parallel with housekeeping

Circulating nurse
13 1. Review patient chart for completion of documentation

2. Receive in-person patient handoff report from prep nurse
3. Deliver patient specimen after case to pathology department
for processing

4. Add patient positioners (eg, arm boards, footboards) to OR
table

5. Obtain medications to be used during operation from
automated dispensing medication system

6. Walk to obtain supplies from surgical supply room during
case when needed

7. Walk to preoperative holding to interview patient
8. Move OR equipment to correct position (eg, laparoscopic
screens, towers)

9. Open and review surgical instrument trays
10. Move OR table back to original position after case

concludes
11. Dress OR table with clean linen
12. Interview patient in preoperative holding before case
13. Escort patient from preoperative holding into OR

8 6. Removed; all supplies are now picked
the day before cases and placed in case
cart near OR

7. Removed
8. Now in parallel with PST
9. Now in parallel with PST
10. Now in parallel with housekeeping
11. Now in parallel with housekeeping
12. Now in parallel with nurse facilitator
13. Now in parallel with nurse facilitator

CST
6 1. Gather surgical instrument trays for procedure from sterile

core
2. Bring surgical instrument trays into OR
3. Set up sterile OR tables for surgical instruments
4. Open/review surgical instrument trays
5. Count surgical instruments
6. Remove dirty instruments from OR and walk to sterile core

1 6. Now in parallel with PST

(Continued)
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Table 2. Continued

Historic
Tasks, n Details of Historic Tasks

Tasks Removed,
Streamlined, or
Paralleled, n

Details of Tasks Removed,
Streamlined, or Paralleled

Housekeeping
5 1. Wipe down OR table, instrument tables, and other

equipment
2. Sweep and mop floor
3. Remove trash from OR
4. Move OR table back to original position after case concludes
5. Dress OR table with clean linen

3 1. Now in parallel with second
housekeeper

2. Now in parallel with second
housekeeper

3. Now in parallel with second
housekeeper

Patient transport
7 1. Receive patient bed request 1 day before operation

2. Arrange needed wheelchairs for patient transport to OR 1
day before operation

3. Wait in holding area the morning before first case to escort
patient to OR

4. Deliver patient from holding to OR
5. Wait with patient outside of OR doors for circulating nurse
6. Wait for next transport request
7. Walk to holding area to pick up next patient when transport
request is received

3 5. Removed
6. Removed
7. Now streamlined during previous case,
no longer waiting for request

Patient support technician
4 1. Walk to obtain supplies from surgical supply room during

case when needed
2. Escort patient from preoperative area into OR
3. Move OR equipment to correct position (eg, laparoscopic
screens, towers)

4. Open and review surgical instrument trays

2 1. Removed
2. Now in parallel with circulating nurse

The boldface tasks correspond to the tasks that were removed, streamlined, or paralleled.

CRNA ¼ certified registered nurse anesthetist; CST ¼ certified surgical technologist; OR ¼ operating room; PACU ¼ postanesthesia care
unit; PIT ¼ Performance Improvement Team; PST ¼ patient support technician.
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members) were identical in the two groups. The historic
and PIT Crew operation outcomes are shown in Table 3
and Figures 1 and 2, respectively. Median operating room
turnover time was reduced from 37 minutes (range, 26 to
167 minutes) in the historic group to 14 minutes (range, 10
to 45 minutes) in the PIT crew group (p < 0.0001).

Comment

Prolonged operating room turnover time remains an area
of frustration for surgeons, anesthesiologists, members of
Table 3. Historic Versus PIT Crew Outcomes

Outcome
Historic

Operations
PIT Crew
Operations p Value

Number of operations 86 42
Number of operating

room turnovers
69 35

Operating room turnover
time, minutes

Minimum 26 10
Maximum 167 45
Median 37 14 <0.0001

A Mann-Whitney U test indicated that the median operating room turn-
over time was significantly less for the PIT Crew operations (n ¼ 42,
median was 14 minutes) than for historic operations (n ¼ 86, median was
37 minutes), U ¼ 95, p < 0.0001, two-tailed.

PIT ¼ Performance Improvement Team.
the perioperative staff, and administrators. In addition,
long operating room wait times erode patient satisfaction
[11]. Perhaps the greatest reason for this universal hos-
pital problem is the lack of alignment between operating
room stakeholders. Surgeons are incentivized by volume
and quality, whereas often times nurses and anesthesi-
ologists are commonly paid hourly [12–14]. Most all
stakeholders in health care work collaboratively to ensure
the highest quality and safety for patients. However,
surgeons cannot go home until all of their case volume is
complete. Labor unions, hospital dogma, and institutional
policies are common cultural barriers to change. There
are many costs to prolonged operating room turnover
time, including the inability to perform more electively
scheduled operations, the added cost of overtime, the
erosion of work–life balance, and the opportunity loss of
performing an operation on urgent patients in the
emergency department or hospital consults.
The most challenging obstacle was the workflow of the

anesthesiologist. If an anesthesiologist is the sole practi-
tioner during an operation, he or she is not able to leave
the operating room to prepare the next patient until the
operation has concluded. One of our first steps was to
ensure that all operations during the PIT Crew trial
included a CRNA with the anesthesiologist. This allows
the anesthesiologist to leave the operating room before
the preceding case has concluded to meet the next patient
in preoperative holding, start the patient’s intravenous
line, and obtain consent for anesthesia. In addition, we



Fig 1. Selected team member tasks during the standard (ie, historic)
operating room (OR) turnovers. Note the median turnover time is 37
minutes. (MN ¼ minute; RN ¼ registered nurse.) Fig 2. Selected Performance Improvement Team (PIT) Crew team

member tasks during PIT Crew trial operating room (OR) turnovers.
Note the median turnover time has decreased to 14 minutes (p< 0.0001).
(CRNA ¼ certified registered nurse anesthetist; CSPD ¼ central sterile
processing department; MN ¼ minute; RN ¼ registered nurse.)
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eliminated anesthesia travel time to the pharmacy for
medications used that day. We received regulatory
permission to draw up all of the patient’s anesthesia
medications and set up the patient’s intravenous equip-
ment and deliver them the night before.

Another change we made was to the circulating nurse
task list. It was observed that many of the tasks performed
by the circulating nurse during turnover time required
travel to other areas of the operating room, such as
walking to surgical supply room to retrieve supplies or
walking to preoperative holding to interview the patient.
In the PIT Crew operations, all anticipated surgical sup-
plies were stocked in a case cart the night before and a
checklist was implemented. This eliminated two tasks for
the circulating nurse as noted in Table 2. Simultaneously,
we also assigned several tasks to be streamlined and
performed in parallel to increase efficiency and reduce
redundancy, as shown in Table 2.

These improvements to the PIT Crew team had cost; the
overnight pharmacist was $373.04 per day and the dedi-
cated anesthesia technician was $428.70 per day. A
housekeeper was added for the PIT Crew trial, bringing
the cost of dedicated housekeeping staff to $248.56 per day.
In our subsequent iterations of the PIT Crew, we have
eliminated the cost of the second housekeeper and better
used additional housekeepers. If a minimum of five cases
were performed each PIT Crew trial day, an estimated 70
minutes per day of nonvalued time was eliminated and
thus the opportunity gain of performing another operation
in that room without the cost of overtime staff.

Gottschalk and colleagues [15] examined operating room
turnover times in hand surgery at a specialized orthopedic
hospital and an ambulatory surgical center, also located in
NewYorkCity. Their data suggest that surgeon presence in
the operating room and earlier case times (among others)
were factors that contributed to decreased turnover time.
Although not specifically studied in the PIT Crew team, we
have found that surgeon’s presence around the operating
roomduring turnover over timeand theirdirect presence in
the operating room as soon as the patient enters does pre-
dict shorter total operative times.
One concern of this study was not only patient safety but

also the safety of the PIT Crew members. We were con-
cerned that pressure for a decreased turnover time could
potentially lead to employees slipping or falling on wet,
recently cleaned operating room floors. There were no in-
juries to the PIT Crew team members or to patients during
this study. There were no reports of decreased efficiencies
in other operating rooms or other safety issues identified.
Perhaps one of the most important findings of this study

is that we were able to engage different team members
from multiple disciplines and to foster their ability to work
together as a team to solve a shared problem. It is
important to note that the true return on investment de-
pends on the surgeon, his or her direct and indirect cost,
the payer mix, the profit margin of the operations selected,
the type of workforce used (overtime versus non-overtime
staff), and improved throughput. As improvement is made
and culture changes, an interesting finding is the “halo
effect” that may lead to improved operating room turnover
time in non-pilot situations (ie, non-PIT Crew).
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During the PIT Crew study, a third general surgeon
operating in a nearby room expressed interest in reducing
his own turnover time without the PIT Crew during the
time frame of this study. This data were obtained to ensure
that we did not increase the turnover times of other
operating rooms, and, although not a primary end point of
this study nor reported in our results section, it is an
important finding that deserves comment. He piloted his
own improved turnover time with no added cost and no
formal PIT Crew. Over the length of the study, his median
turnover time decreased from 36 to 32 minutes. More
impressively, for the first time in his 30-year career at our
institution, he was able to achieve six operating room
turnover times less than 20 minutes. These improvements
all occurred during the time of our study and may result
from a halo effect and culture change.

Strengths of this study include the prospective nature
of the design, the review of all team members’ processes,
the prospective data collection and strict entry criteria of
operating surgeons, the use of same team members (not
including the CRNA and extra housekeeper), and the use
of the same operations performed in the same manner.

There are limitations to this study. First, teams get
better over time, and one would expect that turnover time
would get better with team experience (although we do
not have data to suggest that is true). Second, we realize
that the PIT Crew team members may perform more
efficiently knowing that the operating room turnover time
was the primary end point of this study. The optimal
methodology would be a prospective, randomized
blinding trial. Third, these are highly selected surgeons
and operations, and the scalability of the PIT Crew team
remains unknown and is under current study at our
institution. Finally, the true return of investment on better
turnover time remains unproved. Many believe that un-
less an extra operation is performed, it is of no benefit.
The return on investment of improved work–life balance
and reducing overtime should not be lost.

The sustainability and scalability of decreased turnover
time is a challenge, especially in New York City. If staff
members are unionized, the ability to incentivize them
with bonuses, lunches, preferential parking, or sched-
uling choices present other challenges. In addition, hos-
pitals in New York City present other obstacles, including
prolonged transit time for patients and materials sec-
ondary to the need for frequent elevator usage and
navigating old infrastructure. Finally, the cost of basic
utilities and operations for hospitals in New York City is
higher than in other parts of the United States [16], and
financial limitations of not-for-profit medical centers may
be an important impediment to institutional change.

More importantly, stakeholders must sustain these
changes after the initial enthusiasm has waned. In pre-
vious studies [17, 18], lean and value stream mapping was
successful in providing high-quality, efficient patient care
for high-risk procedures. The lessons learned from these
previous projects were instrumental in designing this
new study for a New York City health care system and
culture. In conclusion, lean and value stream mapping
can be used to successfully decrease operating room
turnover times in a New York City academic hospital.
This process requires extensive and dedicated buy-in
from all stakeholders, including surgeons, anesthesiolo-
gists, operating room staff, and administration.

The authors wish to thank Evan Light for his original figure
artwork and Dr Chandra Goparaju for his assistance with data
analysis.
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